Friday, Feb. 13 proved indeed to be an unlucky day for the Varsity fencing team, which lost an important match to Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute 14-13. On Saturday, however, the Tech fencers came back strong to beat Holy Cross 18-9. The team record now stands at 7 wins, 3 losses.

Friday's match was spirited and exciting. The score stayed even all the way to the beginning of the third round (9-9), when Brooklyn Poly's strong sabre team practically clinched the match by sweeping sabre for the third time, bringing the score to 12-9.

The team high scorers were Guy Pomares '71 (3-0) in epee and Mike Asherman '72 (3-0) in foil. Mike fenced an outstanding bout when he came back from 0-4 to win his match 5-4. Nick Zagaris '72 made up the other two foil victories, and Vince Fazio '70 and Ed DeL'Arco '72 each won two in epee.

Saturday's match at Holy Cross showed that MIT is still one of New England's strongest teams. Using substitutions from the beginning, the Engineers managed to win all three weapons without difficulty. The foil scoring (overall 7-2) was led by Nick Zagaris (3-0). Jon Abraham led the saber team (2-0) to give the team a 6-3 overall record. Epee wins came from Dan Royal '71 (2-0) and Dan D'Amico '71, Gus Benedicty '71 and Vince Fazio.

The rifle team is rolling up a fantastic record this season, perhaps the best ever. In a match just before intermission the MIT rifle team met, previously undefeated Northeastern University. The Timbs' Engineers could not be stopped as they handed the Huskies their first defeat of the season, 1325-1281.

Jack Chesley '71 led the team's victory with an excellent 376. He started out with a 98 in the prone position, added as 85 in kneeling, and finished with a terrific 87 standing.

Second place on the team went to captain Dick Evarts '70 as he fired a fine 268. His scores by position were 96 in prone, 86 in kneeling, and another excellent 86 in standing.

Third man on the team was Eric Kramer '71 with a very good 266. He started off with a superb 86 in standing, had severe equipment troubles in prone with a 91, then fired an 85. Fourth place went to Bill Barber '71 (Please turn to page 7).

WOULD YOU LIKE TO START YOUR OWN CHURCH?

We will furnish you with Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH We will furnish you with Holy Orders, and file your church, and furnish you with tax exempt status - all you have to do is report your activities to headquarters four times a year. Enrolle a fee will offer.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH BOX 6270 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO START YOUR OWN CHURCH?

We will furnish you with Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH We will furnish you with Holy Orders, and file your church, and furnish you with tax exempt status - all you have to do is report your activities to headquarters four times a year. Enrolle a fee will offer.

SMOKE MORE FOR LESS AT A BETTER PLACE.

Smoking at Waterville Valley for $5.00 a day (special college rate) compared to $9.00 on week-ends and holidays periods. No lines, no crowds, the place is yours! And if you're a hot skier, the four expert trails served by the new Sunnyside chair lift will test your mettle if you're some-what less hot, we have another 28 trails served by 9 other lifts to choose from. Runs to 2½ miles with a 2020' vertical drop. Ski the site of the 1969 World Cup Final! 2½ hours north of Boston via Interstate 63.

GM

You could buy one of those small cars.
But look what you don't get.

N OVA'S stay linked ignition key warning buzzer

N OVA'S glove compartment with lock

N OVA'S deep-night rear view mirror

N OVA'S more usable luggage capacity

N OVA'S rear windows that roll up and down

N OVA'S corps-guard window compartment

N OVA'S forward-mounted door lock button

N O VA'S flush-and-dry washer pedals

N OVA'S computer-selected springs

N O VA'S inner handles Front and rear

N O VA''S four transmission choices

N O VA'S water reservoir front and rear

N O VA'S brake fluid reservoir

N O VA'S foot-operated parking brake

N O VA'S three or five passengers and their luggage

N O VA'S rubber door seals
eating bumper

N O VA'S Magic-Mirror nyloric laquer finish

N O VA'S chrome of three standard engines: 4, 6, or 8V

N O VA'S crash-resisted ply tires

N O VA'S available front and rear

N O VA'S water travel

N O VA'S foot-operated brake

N O VA'S got a lot to talk about.

Because you get so much more value with a Nova. Things you just can't find on other cars anywhere near the price.

Maybe that's why Nova is such a big seller. It offers what more people want. Along with a resale value (that'll make some of those other cars seem even smaller by comparison). Putting you first, keeps us first.

You could buy one of those small cars.
But look what you don't get.

Nova: America's not-too-small car CHEVROLET

SKI more for less at a better place.

Ski mid-week at Waterville Valley for $5.00 a day (special college rate) compared to $9.00 on week-ends and holidays periods! No lines, no crowds, the place is yours! And if you're a hot skier, the four expert trails served by the new Sunnyside chair lift will test your mettle if you're some-what less hot, we have another 28 trails served by 9 other lifts to choose from. Runs to 2½ miles with a 2020' vertical drop. Ski the site of the 1969 World Cup Final! 2½ hours north of Boston via Interstate 63.
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N O VA'S foot-operated parking brake

N O VA'S three or five passengers and their luggage

N O VA'S crash-resisted ply tires

N O VA'S available front and rear

N O VA'S water travel

N O VA'S foot-operated brake

N O VA'S Magic-Mirror nyloric laquer finish

N O VA'S chrome of three standard engines: 4, 6, or 8V

N O VA'S three or five passengers and their luggage

N O VA'S crash-resisted ply tires
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N O VA'S water travel

N O VA'S foot-operated brake

N O VA'S Magic-Mirror nyloric laquer finish

N O VA'S chrome of three standard engines: 4, 6, or 8V

N O VA'S got a lot to talk about.

Because you get so much more value with a Nova. Things you just can't find on other cars anywhere near the price.

Maybe that's why Nova is such a big seller. It offers what more people want. Along with a resale value (that'll make some of those other cars seem even smaller by comparison). Putting you first, keeps us first.

You could buy one of those small cars.
But look what you don't get.